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Name of the group: Santoshi Mata WSHG 
 
Address: Village: -Metala 
P.O:- Susunia 
Block: -Chhatna 
Dist: -   Bankura 
Group formation date : 15/03/2013 
 
 
 
Real story of Anna Das.Age-25, Husband- Sri Haradhan Das. 
Anna’s has two daughters, one is 3 years 6 months age and other is 
just 8 months age. 
 
Haradhan was daily labourearnings washardly 1500 monthly so they 
had a regular financial crisis in their family so  it was too hard to 
maintain their family needs as regular basis . 
 
Anna had no any income generating activities and passedtime  in 
household works. 
 
It is very common scenario in village women are excluded from 
income generating activities because they have no team work. In this situation they were 
searching the way how to get rid from helplessness/ poverty. 
 
Gandhi VicharParisad is working with Govt. of India, NABARD to promote Women Self Help 
Group financial inclusion programme in Bankura district. The villagers came to know and 
invited Animators of Gandhi VicharParisad who are working nearby villages. With the help and 
proper guidance of G.V.P  they formed women self help group with 10 women members from 
various families at the same village. 
 
Gandhi VicharParisad provided them two days training on Group Management & Account 
Management. 
 
They made their Savings Account in the Bank SBI, Susunia and maintain regular meeting, 
keeping registers, along with some social activities like Pulse Polio awareness, Community 
Hygiene, Child Education ie ICDS, and specially try to solve family quarrel. Gradually they 
were involved in Belmala production. They got training on Belmala from Gandhi Vichar Parisad. 
Now Anna is partly self sufficient in economically, she and other members took a loan Rs. 
20,000 from Bank and started Belmala production commercially. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
Anna use to spare 3 to 4 hours daily for making Belmala and earns 
Rs.2000 to 2500 monthly. 
 
As per Anna’s words, she is very happy and she gained more self 
confidence, courage to protest against antisocial activities, superstition 
and over all they formed a strong women group and a good relation 
with each other. 
 
She can now spend more amount for daily food, clothing for family 
and personal desire; besides it she can take decision individually in her 
family. Senior members of her family and villagers are also pleased to 
see their achievement. 
 

 
Mr. Subhas Das one of her relative is helping them by supplying raw materials and to sell it into 
market in lieu of a nominal service charge. 
 
Anna sales 16” Belmala @2.50 each and 14” Belmala @2.30 each. They 
are planning to produce more Belmalaindividually and together with team 
members and sell it in bulk into market directly. 
 
 
 
They also have planned to purchase local duck for business purpose eggs 
and meat in local market. 
 
 
They also desire to take training for upgrade design and ornaments 
making skill with Belmala for better market. 
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